A twist in anti-inflammation: annexin 1 acts via the lipoxin A4 receptor.
The inflammatory response is a life-saving protective process mounted by the body to overcome pathogen infection and injury; however, in chronic inflammatory pathologies this response can become deregulated. The existence of specialized anti-inflammatory pathways/mediators that operate in the body to down-regulate inflammation have now emerged. Thus, persistence of inflammation leading to pathology could be due to malfunctioning of one or more of these counter-regulatory pathways. Here we focus on one of them, the anti-inflammatory mediator annexin 1, and provide an update on its inhibitory effects upon the leukocyte trafficking process. In particular, recent evidence that receptors of the formyl-peptide family, which includes also the lipoxin A4 receptor, could be the annexin 1 receptor(s) in the context of anti-inflammation might provide new avenues for exploiting this pathway for drug discovery.